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BAMBU, United States, 2012. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Marc Torrent (illustrator). 188 x 140
mm. Language: Spanish Brand New Book. This boldly illustrated series for beginning readers
features simple but imaginative stories with a twist: in order to reach the ending, both the
protagonist and the reader will have to solve a mystery. Each book includes a bookmark with a
mystery for children to solve on it. Bernardo is a young prince whose father s kingdom has been
invaded by a fog of terrible odor that is slowly killing all of the plants and forcing out all of the
animals. While his older brothers set off to find countries to invade or allies to aid them, Bernardo
raids the castle kitchen for the longest sausage he can find--one of his favorite foods and a useful
remedy for nausea. With the sausage strapped to his belt where his sword would be, he sets out not
only to find out what is causing the smell, but also to eliminate it. Can he solve the mysteries hidden
in the forest and win victory over the smelly fog? Esta coleccion de libros vividamente ilustrados
para lectores principiantes incluye cuentos sencillos pero llenos de imaginacion...
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A must buy book if you need to adding benefit. It is rally intriguing throgh reading time period. I am pleased to tell you that here is the very best book i
actually have study in my very own lifestyle and may be he finest ebook for at any time.
-- Ms. Lor a  West Jr .-- Ms. Lor a  West Jr .

Unquestionably, this is the finest function by any article writer. I have read and that i am confident that i am going to likely to read yet again once again
later on. Your daily life period will probably be transform when you comprehensive reading this article book.
-- Sheldon Aufder ha r-- Sheldon Aufder ha r
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